
Denver Market Letter.
Denver Union Stock Yards, April 1
Market on beef steers was somewhat

i uneven last week but prices at the close
I nlxnit steady. Cows were in strong
demand and not enough good ones
offered. Prices closed a little higher on
the best but the |>oorer grades were
slow and weak. Hulls were in fair

j demand but lower owing to eastern
declines. Veals active and 15 to 25c.
higher. Feeder and stocker demand
was strong and not enough good steers
here to meet it but prices were weak
because of lower markets east. Good
com fed steers sold here last week at

I $4.90, hay and pulp feds at $4.25 to
$4.75, com fed cows at $3.72 to $4.00
and bulk of pretty good hay and pulp
fed cows around $3.30 to $3.85. Medium
cows sold at $2.90 to $3.25 and the
poorer grades down to $2.25. Bulls
brought $2.50 to $3.16, veals $5.00 to
$9.80 and most of the feeders and Stock-
ers offered sold at $3.72 t 054.25, quality
of the latter just fairly good. Today’s
receipts were 1500 head, beef steers
strong and a dime higher, good cows 10
to 15c. higher and feeders and Stockers
firm; The market here is now in fine
shape and prices prevailing are rather
higher, freight and shrink considered,
than at eastern points. Demand is
especially strong for good feeders and
stockers and liberal shipments wanted.

The outlook for satisfactory cattle
and hog prices during the next few
years is very bright and the demand for
choice breeding stock now is especially
good. Stockmen realize that it pays to
breed the best and are making every
effort to build up the quuiity of their
stock. An op|>ortunity to buy breeding
cattle and hogs of the best kind will be
offered at these yards on April 9, 10
and 11, when W. N. Rogers ofMcCook.
Neb., and other well known breeders
will hold their big combination sale of
Hereford and Shorthorn cattle and
Poland China and Duroc Jersey hogs.
These men are coming to Denver with
the product of years of experience in
breeding to be offered to the highest
bidder and stockmen wanting such stuff
should meet them half way.

W. N. Fulton
■ ■ ' '■

It pays to trade at the Spot Cash.

LARGEST WHOLESALE NURSERY.
Selects Delta as Distributing Point

for the Great Western Slope Fruit
District and Green River Country!

The largest wholesale nursery in the
' United States has selected Delta as a

point to distribute from to Montrose,

■ Paonia, Palisade, Hotchkiss, Grand
! Junction and as far west as Green Riv-
er, Utah. A. W. Carr, being their
western representative, has distributed
to all these (toints this season from
Delta over 400,000 trees and plants.

The Alabama Nursery Co. grows all
I the staple varieties adapted to this lat-

-1 itude. Their peach trees have become
famous.

All the leading fiuit growers know
Mr. Carr and the Alabama Nursery Co.
knows him —he stands between his cus-

; tomers and the Nursery Co. When he
finds a box or bunch of trees diseased

ior damaged in any way. it goes to the
brush pile and is charged up to the

i Nursery Co. He has done so much of
this kind of work that the Nursery Co.

i has learned to send him nothing but
' what is alive, healthy and in fine condi-

! tion as they know they will get no re-
turns unless it is so, for he will not per-

! mit damaged or diseased stock to leave
, his hands and go to a customer. If by

| mistake anything should happen, he
1 sends the bill, replaces it or refunds

: the money at once. They all begin to
know Mr. Carr now, and so does his

j Nursery Co.
It is a great thing for this fine fruit

country to have such a firm represcn-
-1 ted among us by a man who is thorough-

I ly up to date and understands the busi-
I ness clean through. No further reco-
j mendation is required than to see the
! tens of thousands of these fine trees

[ growing all over the territory above
1 mentioned. All successful fruit grow-

I (rs know the Alat»ama Nursery Co. and
I they know Mr. Carr too.

They told Mr. Carr the reason they
stuck to him is- that they are not afraid
of one who sticks up for his customers.
They were willing to pay all his expen-
ses to their large nursery in Alabama,
just to have him show them how to put
up trees, so they would be acceptable
tohis numerous customers. He expects
to visit the nursery again before he be-
gins taking orders for spring of 190Sj delivery. He wants to know all about

j the stock that he is to sell. The com-
; pany's description of what they have to

I send him does not satisfy him —he wants
to see it for himself.

I •

; Notice of Special fleeting of Stock-
holders.

j NOTICE is hereby given, that pur
| suant to the request of the holders of

! more than one-third in amount of the
| stock of THE GRAND VIEW CANAL
| AND IRRIGATION COMPANY, a
special meeting of the stockholders of
said company will be held at the office
of H. W. Clark in the ()|>era House
Building in the city of Asj>en. Colorado
on Tuesday the 16th day of April, A. D.,
1907, at the hour of 7:30 o’clock P. M
of said day, for the purpose of consid-
ering a proposed amendment to the

I Articles of Incorporation of the said
| Company, by adding to said articles of

I incorporation, the location ofthe Castle
Peak Ditch and Castle Reservoirs Nos.
1,2, 3,4, 5 and 6in Twp. 50 N., Rgs.
54 and 6 W. N. M. P. M., together
with the stream or streams of water
from which w’ater is to be taken and
the point or place on stream or streams
at or near which water is to Ik? taken
out, and the line of said ditch and the
use to which the water is intended to
be applied: and such other business as
mayproperly come before said meeting.

Dated As|»en, Colo. March llth, 1907.
attest: H. E. Woodward,

H. W. Ci-akk. President.
Secretary.

[SEAL.]
Pub. April 5-I*2

Short Horn Bulls For Sale.
Four Short Horn Bulls, one two-year-

old and three 3-year-old. Can be seen
at the Halley ranch.

For Sai.e— Early Eureka, Early Ohio
and Vermont Gold Coin seed potatoes,
and tested varieties of strawberry
plants. J. P. Kernohan, North Delta.

For Sale—lsacres, improved; house,
orchard, etc. Will sell all or a part.
L. Q. Lewis, North Della. tf.

Roll of Honor of the Delta Schools
The following pupils have been neith-

er absent nor tardy during the nine
weeks ending Friday, March 29, 1907,
being the third quarter of the school
year.

CENTRAL BUILDING.
HIGH SCHOOL.

S. M. ANDREWS —PRINCIPAL. ISABELLA
LAW LATIN AND GERMAN. HATTIE I

MIDDAUGH ENGLISH.
Ethel I riggs, Ethel Cade,
Adah Kuhnley, Estelle Paterson, j
Ida Sta iffer, Alma Williams,
Mildree Harding, Irene Kuhnley,
Clara Ciarke, Bernice Isensee,
Barrie Johnson, Wilken Kuhnley,
Lester 'hock. Leonard Sweitzer,
Charles Walter, Agnes English,
Arthur Lensee, Myrtle Kehmeier,
Carltoi. 1. ppert, Lewis Rist,

Robert Wilcox.
ROOM 8

MISS Hi LAII F. SCOFIELD TEACHER.
Eva W iams. Heath Walker,
Morgai Sweitzer, Leslie Brewer,

Aubrey Bonnett.
ROOM 7

MISS MARGARET GRIGGS TEACHER.

Harold .andrup, Robert Gale,
John M 1 am, Inez Fountain.
Katie I r.k letter. Cora Sanders,

Harry Van Den Burg.
room 0

Mi ALICE ROYCE TEACHER.

Elsie A ..t, Kittie Douchitt,
Ida Linr.letter, Minnie Sweitzer,
Kathryn Kiefer, Vernon Brewer,

Clifford Beck ley.
room 5

>1 . C. E. TEACHER.

Charle.- Gale, Roger Nelson.
Ixmnie Smith, Edgar Gale,
Paul Wiiiiams, Cora Cockreham,
Bernice Sweitzer, Gladys Smith.

Maggie Cockreham.
room 5

MR' M. H. SCRIBER —TEACHER.

George Chiles, Max Fountain,
Robert Kirby, Clarence Kurz.
Ross Gr;r:.. Ruth Nelson.
Myrtle Mayes, Lois Brewer,
VermGetts. Sadie Huffington.

ROOM 4
MIS' ETHEL SCHEID-TEACHER.

Harriet a Best, Ethel Hatch,
lone Pen icy. Argylena Vant.
Marie King. Clyde Beck ley,

iUna Jackson, Paul Sweitzer,
Steel Burgin.

room 3
MISS IVE INGKRSOLL TEACHER.

George Linkletter, Tommie Smith.
Willie Newell, Martha Dillard.
Gladys Kirby, Mary Muller,
Annett* Sweitzer. May Millhouse,

Eleanor Kurz.
room 2

MISS MOLLIE A. SHOW ALTER - TEACHER.

Her: ert Peck. Melvine Huffington,
Audrey Dingman. Grant Duling.
Mar rie Mathers, Mary McMullin.
Isla 1 verbay. Eugene Hensler.

ROOM 1
MISS KATHARINE MC CRACKEN-TEACH ER

Esther Arterberry, Margerite Best,
Alta Lstes, Pearl Linkletter,

Milton W’elch.

NORTH DELTA SCHOOL.

ROOV l —MISS ADA HORTON. PRINCIPAL.

May ' unningham. Will Girardet,
Willard Isensee. Chester Kuhnley.

ROOM 3

M S GRACE MARSHALL TEACHER.

Susit Bass. Lester Bums.
Kent th Prouty. Grace Girardet,
l,ow. e Payne. Merl Payne.

Laverna Rhoades.

ROOV J—MISS EMMA MARKS, TEACHER.

Vera Boone, Veta Boone.
Ruth Budd, Ira Burns,
Lew > Crandell. I va Gable,
Olive Isensee, John Stauffer,

Edna Wyatt.
ROOM 1 —MISS MYRTLE E. COPE, TEACHER.

Ruth Isensee. George Rhoades,
Vernon Holderman,

GUNNISON VALLEY SCHOOL.

MI'S MABEL KUHNLEY TEACHER.

Willie Wonders, Bushnell Saunders.

MOUNTAIN VIEW SCHOOL.

MRS. ANNA MOSS—TEACHER.
Elon Beckwith.
Geo. L. Harding, Sup’t.

Be a Little Considerate.
No less authority than the town mar-

shall informs the INDEPENDENT that it
was necessary to begin pumping last
Monday for no other reason than that
many citizens show no respect for the
specified watering hours. We have
also been informed that some people
keep their hose going all night. The
trustees have specified that watering
hours shall be from 7 to 9 a. m. and C>
to 7 p. m. Four hours per day is ample
time to water any lawn in town if any
attention is paid to the job. The Inde
pendent suggests that the authorities
enforce these hours and if it is neces-
sary to touch some one up with a $10 00
fine in order to secure proper recogni-
tion of the order it had better be done.
The whole town should not he compelled
to drink Gunnison river water because
a few people persist in watering their
lawns out of hours.

From 0 to 8 would be better morning
watering hours than from 7 to 9 so
thiuketh the writer.

Let Me Clean House for You
I will clean out the old and replace with new. I can suggest no easier way. My
stock is complete, so you will have no trouble in finding what you want in style,
quality and price. I will exchange for anything you have in the house furnishing line.
No second-hand goods kept in new store.

General House Furnisher H. K. CORRELL

Garden Tools
and Lawn Hose

On this combination we challenge all comers, and
at this season of the year, when you need and
must have both, we ask you to come to our
store to gel them, because our store is recognized
as headquarters for Good Goods at Reasonable
Prices. All kinds of Garden Tools,

Rakes, Hoes, Spades, Wheelbarrows, Etc.

I he Celebrated "Dandy" Red Hose, 7 ply
"Bull Dog" “ 7 ply

“ “ "Tiger" “ 6 ply
“Leader" " 3 ply

Our Hose is Guaranteed and is of the best quality.
Call and see for yourself, and you will be con-
vinced as to both quality and price.

portbT& obert
HARDWARE COMPANY.

ON THE CORNER. OPPOSITE THE BANKS
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The Cut of our Suits
doesn’t destroy them - it en-
hances their worth. A suit
that’s

A PERFECT FIT

is worth a dozen suits that lit
you like a ba>r or a {tunny
sack. It’s bad policy to buy
“ready niades” that won’t
keep their shape, when our
"to order” suits are nearly as
cheap and worth double. Isn’t
it?

Joe Pregent

Smukc Stacks. Paints. Roofing

A. CAME
Sanitary Plumber.
Opposite Geer & Clack.

1il Stat Iron Work.
Sinks. Range Boilers. Batb Tubs

Future Nr Sale.
120 acres of alfalfa pasture near

town; plenty of water, fences Rood.
Stock taken at *1.60 per month.

Smith Bros.

Full of Comfort.
•/-/ft Shoes to fit feet and yet not

4, Iff l||||\ provoke profanity need not be
.npfiffifr; ungainly and outlandish in cut.

h W Quite the contrary! Our latest
.' !*•' 'i k~ fc-*V jdtm&Wj models in walking shoes are
jftrr- the acme of beauty because

they conform to the shape of
jhuman feet—for the same
* cor»vn.,iM T :f>' ‘ reason they ease pain instead of

causing it. Alljstyles—all prices
GALE BROS., gfgsig Delta, Colo.

Going to Build?
If so, it will be a saving of money, time and worry
to you if you will come to us for estimates on the
material you may need. We handle the best grades.

Sulidu White Lime*.
Mountain and Plain Paints.

Building Material of All Kinds,
including Glass, Oils, etc.

Mill Work a Specialty.

Independent Lumber Co.
, lt_ ,

LONG EXPERIENCE
: | •' - • t—Lc

'l i - 1-—and a Well-equipped plant fit us
completely for any kind of bicycle

-JT n repairing work. There’s no smash
too bat I for remedy at our shop,

~y ' ami nns*l * n£ ready done unless

I WE SAVE MONEY

•—7- f«»r every patron because any wheel
"*l* l u> * s P ut *" pr°P**r trim

(wr- -C’ty cr at an inside price. When in trouble
® app,'altous-

b G. C. ENGLISH

DELTA BREEDINGSTABLES
HOME OF

REWARD S.. 2.15 1-2; No. 28621; SAXWARD No.
20030; HARRY UPWARD No. 42756

Reward S.. Sire of Helen Gould 2.14 1-2; Little Girl
2.17 3-4; Wavback 2.18 1-2; Jimmy Hards 2.22 1-2; Ju-
liet 2.24 1-2; Echo 2.23. Leading-sire of Colorado for 1906.
All these performers from non-standard mares and all race rec-

ords. Show us a “sage-brush* sire that beats Rewards S., son

of Shadeland Onward 2.18 1-2; Dam, Dollie Sprague, triple
producing daughter of Badger Sprague, son of Governor
Sprague 2.20 1-2 and sue of the dam of the Great McKinley
2.1 I 1-4.

The time has come when no man can afford to breed to a

stallion that is not standard bred. If a stallion standard bred
has two-minute speed, so much the better.

Reward S. and Harry Upward $25.00 the Season. Saxward $15.00
the Season with return privileges.

Mares from a distance kept on pasture at $1.50 per month.
'i oung stock for sale. For further information address

Wm. SILSBY, Delta, Colo.

WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUNS fepff
are strong shooters, strongly made and | :
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid pUi. f L

to use one in any kind of weather. R:Vi| i
They are made io, 12 and 16 gauge. Lib..
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN TV

Sold Everywhere. tfci

KURZ Sc MCQREW
■■■lULalHlltaHSESMU DELTA MARKET
II IljjMj . A I I II
|| | f %g k 1 II ™’ II Fresh and

Salt Meats

dklia.


